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candidate for the republican nomina- -
lion lor united states senator. TheE.E. SMITH DENIES movement began the night of the Linco-

ln-day banquet, when Major Gilbert

L
DEM. WITH HONE

Congressional Mix-U- p Grows

fe More Complicated.

GILBERT OUT FOR SENATE

Chaplain With Record of Two

Wars Boomed as Opponent
for Chamberlain.

"There's no deal with anyone. I
Inow just two things I'm groin? to
win. and when I get back to congress
I'm going to start something." says
fcueene K. Smith.

Mr. Smith's off-agai- n,

frone-agai- n Kin,ilgan campaign for the
republican nomination for congress
ciiused buzzing in political circles
yesterday. Some time ago Mr. Smith
announced his candidacy, then he re-
nounced It and now he is once more a
candidate, lie says he'll stick this
time.

There has been quite a little mix-u- p

ver the congressional situation with-
in the past few weeks and it is not
Improving. In the first place, organ-
ised labor wants o defeat C. N. M-
cArthur. incumbent. This gave the
democratic leaders hope of bringing
borne the bacon. They were satisfied
to see Mr. Smith try out Mr. M-
cArthur in tho republican primaries,
with the intention of offering" a can
didate of their own who would appeal
fc republicans if Mr. Smith won the
nomination, and would appeal with
equal force to tha labor vote if Mr.
McArthur was the primary victor.
J'rom the democratic viewpoint, the
situation looked like melon-cuttin- g

time.
A movement was started to bring

Out lr. J. (. Smith, who once was the
yarty candidate for governor against
the late Governor Withycombe. It
mas moving along nicely when Mr.
Smith '(Jenc- - pulled out, but this did
not disarrange the democratic plans.
And then r. Ksther Tovejoy popped
tnto the arena. lr. Lovcjoy and Dr.
Bmith did the Alpbonsc and CJaston

occialty, "Vou accept the nomination
my dear doctor." etc. It was hoped
that Dr. wouldn't, but she
did. and any further thought that IT.
Snltll may have had to be a candidate
dissipated.

.Vow then, while the democrati
Vadcr3 have the highest regard for
Ir. Lovejoy. they consider that for
this political office sho Is a dead card
and they do not want to play a dead
card when there is a chance to take
the congressional trick. It was the
hope that s.he would be a candidate
for stato senator. And, of course. Dr.
lovcjoy may yet exercise the preroga
tive of her sex and change her mind

nd abandon the congressional field
or the state legislature.

Labor Vote Big
Be that as it may, the democratic

wiseacres figure that even though
lr. McArthur should beat Mr. Smith

in the primaries, the labor vote, which
Js opposed to, Mr. McArthur, would
rot flock to. the opposition candidate,
when the opposition candidate is a
Woman. In the past few days there
was talk of commandeering or draft-
ing Dr. Smith to run for the dem-
ocratic nomination, as originally
j!anncd, with the intention of giving
tha labor vote a man to vote for
sigalnst Mr. McArthur. The com-
mandeering hadn't inado much head-
way when Kugene Smith for a sec-en- d

time projected himself into the
republican primary contest.

There are democrats who say that
if Dr. Smith instead of Dr. Iiovrjoy
had come out for the democratic
nomination, Mr. Smith would not have

the campaign. Mr. Smith
to this says "Kosh." Anyway, that is
one explanation, one in democratic
circles, for the recrudescence of Mr.
Smith's boom for congress.

Another phase of tho congres-
sional situation is that after Mr.
Smith withdrew, leaving Mr. M-
cArthur alone in the field, Thomas
Sweeney and J. J. Crossley, both
former service men, experienced
booms. One or the other was to be
a candidate again.st Mr. McArthur, and
each is reported to have been willing
to step aside for the other brother

man, but somehow they
couldn't get together: Mr. Sweeney
was out of town when .Mr. Crossley
was in town, and vice versa. What
effect Mr. Smith's will
have on the plans of Messrs. Sweeney
&na crossley remains to be seen.

Gene Smith Krpubliran First.
According to Mr. Smith, while he

admits knowing that organized labor
does not love Representative McA-
rthur, ho declares that ho consulted no
one in making his original announce-
ment, his withdrawal or his second
announcement He advised, he de-
clares, with neither republicans nor
democrats, labor or capital. He says
he wants to get the nomination if he
can without making appeals to
classes, and if he, is wiped out in tha
primaries he intends supporting therepublican ticket, his opponent in-
cluded.

"There isn't anyone in congress
who has been trying to do anything
along constructive lines," accused Mr.
Smith. "I have some ideas which peo-
ple here and elsewhere have said are
good, and if elected I intend trying
to put them into force. During the
war we were too busy fighting the
big thieves across the ocean to give
attention to fighting the little thieves
In this country, but the war is over
and the home thieves, the profiteers,
arc not being disturbed. What is
wanted in this country is greater pro-
duction. You can force a man to work
when it is a case of work or starve,
but that doesn't make him as efficient
as he can be. Kull production comes
from a man when his selfish interests
are at stake. That is a line of
thought to follow up.

"But getting back to my reason for
withdrawing. The interests of my
publication indicate that I would have
to be away from rortland when the
campaign would be on, and therefore
it would be Impossible for me to give
it proper attention, so I decided to
leave the field so someone with more
time could go against Mr. McArthur.
Since my withdrawal the situation
has somewhat changed, and I can be
here and as no other person is in the
field against Mr. McArthur I con-
cluded to resume my campaign. That's
the long and short of It. There's no
deal with any one. No understanding.
No frame-up.- "

Otto Hartwlg. more closely identi-
fied with the labor movement that
is Mr. Smith, has been rumored as a
candidate. Whether Mr. Hartwig will
be In the republican primaries, with
the backing of labor, his friends are
not prepared to say. 'With Mr. Hart-wi- g

in the field alone against Mr.
McArthur it would be a straight-ou- t
labor and capital fight.

VETERAN CHAPLAIN BOO.VEI)

William S. Gilbert Is Republican
AVith Record of Two Wars.

Chaplain William S. Gilbert of As-

toria is being discussed as a possible

delivered the main speech of the eve-
ning.'. Since then there has been a
constantly increasing sentiment to
bring out the chaplain of the old
second Oregon regiment as a candi-
date.

Major Gilbert, in addition to being
chaplain of the second Oregon regi
ment in the Philippines, was chaplain
with the third Oregon in France. It
Is contended by his supporters that
he is endeared to the soldiers of this
state, as he served with them in the
the two campaigns. It is admitted
that the man to defeat George E.
Chamberlain for United States sena-
tor must be a republican and, in addi
tion, a man who can receive the sol-
dier vote. These are qualifications
which Major Gilbert possesses, ac-
cording to his admire. 8.

Robert N. Stanfield is now an
avowed candidate for the republican
nomination, and II Major Gilbert en-
ters the race It would be an interest-
ing contest. Until the Gilbert boom
appeared, the supposition' was that
Mr. Stanfield would have a clear field,
and before Mr. Stanfield declared him-
self it looked as though the nomina-
tion might go begging. The friends
of the chaplain, however, are insist-
ent that with his war record and his
long affiliation with the men in the
service he can give Senator Chamber
lain the race of his life.

MORE CANDIDATES FILE

C. Jj. HAWLEY OF MeCOY IN

FOOD COMMISSIONER RACE.

Candidacy at Republican Primary
Election In May Is Formally

Announced.

SALEM, Or.. March 16. (Special.)
C. L. Hawley of McCoy today filed

with the secretary of state here his
declaration of candidacy for state
dairy and food commissioner at th
republican primary election to be held
in May.

"Prosperity always follows the
dairy cow," said Mr, McCoy in his
platform. "If receiving proper pro-
tection and care she will make th
soil, her owner and the community
richer. She supplies the most vital
food known to man. If elected
promise my fullest support to th
growing industry that the dairy cow
represents in Oregon. Health is th
greatest asset of an individual.
state or a nation. Quality in food is
a vital factor in maintaining health
If elected I shall encourage and sup
port the enactment of sane protectiv
laws and promise a sensible enforce
ment of the same.

Mr. Hawley asks that the follow
ing be printed after his name on th
ballot:

"A greater dairy industry, pure
foods protected by sane laws, sensibly
enforced.

K. L. Coburn of Grants Tass seek
the republican nomination for secre
tary of state, according to his formal
declaration filed here today. Mr.
Coburn asks that the following bo
printed after his name on tho ballot:

"I'resent county clerk of Joscphin
county, now serving my fourth sue
cessive term."

John H. Stevenson, 863 Hancock
street, Portland, would attend the
democratic national convention to b
held in San Francisco in June.

"I believe in the principles of tho
democratic party as declared and car
ried out by its founders and states
men from the beginning," said Mr.
Stevenson in his platform. "I believe
in the achievements of tho admin
stration of President Wilson and

stand for an Americanism unsullied
by political claptrap and party propa
ganda. Tho democratic party having
demonstrated its administrative su
pcriority by guiding the nation tri
umphantly through the greatest
crisis of all wars, I believe it should
bo continued in power until the crisis
has been safely passed.

In his slogan Mr. Stevenson says:
"I will carry out the mandate of the

democratic majority.
George I Smith, 204 Stark street

Portland, also seeks to attenw the
democratic national convention from
the tfurd ' congressional district
rerpctuatioft of American ideals and

institutions' is Mr. Smiths slogan.

Resident Physician Named.
IXVNIEVILLE, Cat, March 16.

(Special.) Dr. A. P. Kckhardt.
practicing physician and county
health oftiecr here for several years,
has been appointed resident physi
cian of the Klamath Indian reserva
tion on tho California-Orego- n border.
Dr. Kckhardt will have his head
quarters near Klamath Kails and will
cover a large territory. He expects
to leave here by April 1 to assume
his duties.

Give Stomach
What It Needs

The Alkab'ne Effect of Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets Usually Corrects

the Stomach Faults That
Provoke Attacks of Indi-

gestion or Dyspepsia.

To sit back after a good meal and
know there is not going to be sour
risings, gas, orowsiness and discom-
fort is the logical result of using
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets imme-
diately after eating. Most people
believe they can trace each attack of
indigestion to the something they ate
and can still "taste." And it sur-
prises them, invariably, to note how
quickly relief comes after using one
or two of these tablets. Whether It
Is highly seasoned food, rich pastry,
the heavy hearty foods or some one
particular offender the relief comes
just the same. Those who are sus-
ceptible to attacks of indigestion or
dyspepsia should try Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets as they simply the
stomach with an alkaline effect just
as it does naturally when it is work
ing in a perfectly neaitny condition.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are so
widely known and used that you can
get them in any drug store in the
United States and Canada at SO cents
a box. Adv.
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Know Thyself and Why Chiropractic which

Loss

Oscar Elliott, President Chiropractic indigestion, constipation, etc,
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" vertebrae become the misplaced

man, he starved in Of which is altered conditions and
famine or of gluttonous orgies dimensions of intervertebral car- -
in seasons of plenty.

Civilization with its artificial oc

cupations environments brought

disease, varying conditions required
adaptations, changes of location
necessitate acclimatization. we
find today these are some of the
things which multiply disease, while
luxury, refinement, carelessness and

demonstrated
results
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time
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mages tissues
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being
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self neglect their mortuary and and oetween terference.
tax. Although the tendencies bones and through connective

these several been When gates are closed and The

pointed out time after their nerves control of the blood
devotees not abandon them.

MAN A MASTER MACHINE.

The most complex, intricate and

transmitted

pository

circulation
delicately constructed machine nels body. upright
Creation. mechanism an head body

the material body spine, which alone

quality good poverished condition, weakened eupport and
antidotes for funcU"S:- - where are

work sidewalks,
and put motion or entlrcIvthis

adjusted the materials through impingement irritation unyielding floors
through marvelous nerve to organ accele- - hard riding

maintenance rated normal, get street cars, jitneys,
machine made condition, which ends break- - conveyance, which

the skeleton frame-wor- k;

cartilages, ligaments connective

tissue which bind and hold together
surround the articulations

joints; the muscles which operate
movements, the nerves circu

latory systems which life
to it; the funttioning

the body, the tissues and
cover it.

Nature has the ma
chinery, equipping it the power

to prepare materials and construct
parts. When in normal
the machine on build

according to specifications.
plans specifications ex-

act and precise. This human machine
is planned distinct lines for

purpose. This places the
foundation health on

purely mathematical basis.

Dynamo.

Placed within this mighty machine
Is dynamo, "The Human Brain," from
which all which

of this machine have their
origin. converge Its base and
form the spinal cord which Is
main passing into
bral canal in the center of the spinal
column and descends down nearly
entire length. It is trunk of
nerves and blood vessels surrounded
by tissue, marrow. Prom

spinal cord nerve filaments
branches emerge, leaving the spinal
cord pass out either side of
spinal through small openings
between each pair of vertebrae. These
openings called foramina or to
make plain you, spinal windows.
As nerves and blood vessels
through these windows, they pass
next through connective tissue or
ligaments which surround line
the spinal joints are articulations
inding strapping them together.

They then pass to organs and
parts of the body, each to their re
spective organs supply life,
and they there terminate.'

the brain is individualized
and transforms the and force

hich controls vitality of every
organ, tissue, ceil,

body. This energy is
transmitted throughout body in

of nerve impulses
down the spinal cord through

nerve channels and the
branches to the supplied. This
done, our machine is ready opera-
tion basis effi-
ciency, in other words be-

ginning it is at peace Itself and
perfect state of tonicity.

This being fact we
can only conclude that least
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time we arise in the morning until
we retire at night. Then there is
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ly compressing
cartilages.

the Intervertebral

The Nature of Cartllase.
The cartilage unlike any other

substance of the body; it has
lym- -nerves, nor blood vessels or

no

of its

astir

be

be

de- -

in

do

Its

are

y v

ishment by absorption. Food for Its
nourishment, rebuilding and repair
must be sucked in by a vacuum cup-

like process created around the Joints
and articulations of the spinal col-

umn, as result of normal move
ments of the body.- As soon as the
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ofately
they begin to starve,

lose their elasticity. The Joints of
the spine affected become stiffened,
movement unpleasant,

and following the line of least
resistance, as is our custom, we

it.
This Is a of old age,

should not yet come to us, but
be considered as a pathologic condi-

tion rather a' natural one and so
are

loss
of these

The result may micro-
scopic, but it is present
and In course of a natural life
these losses will of
two Inches and of courso the

along In life we go, more
is decline. In the human

spine one-four- th of its length or
7 to 9 inches Is made up of these car
tilage pads.

will In of 60 years
three to five inches or

lose one-four- th

And even in youth, the way youth
today and

in modern
find similar thoso
existing in old age. In fact it has

and true that there
not single human
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ited area of the spine and may be the thin aa health elsewhere In the body,
result injuries received In the And In keeping every In
earlier or later but that the iplne and In perfect

have Immediate attention latlon with the vertebrae with which
which would prove lasting, benefit It la that the spinal win-t- o

the dowi may be free and open, tho car-Ther- e

are 23 these tilage perpetually nourished, con-elast- ic

disks or pads whose purpose renewed and restored, that
is to form cushions or shock the spine be resilient In life Is

of the body between each verte-- lutely We will know
keep the bony surface of the the spinal windows will have the

adjacent vertebrae grating one proper dimensions, so that tho nerves
upon the other and these make move- - and blood vessels which may pnm
ment impossible and to prevent the through them as they leave the

of the nerves by the 1m- - cord on their life's mission to the
of the foramina or spinal gan and area the body, will

windows, they act as shock absorbers freedom and mill not be prcsped upon
to protect the delicate mechanism of by the bony rims of the notches which
the brain and spinal cord Jars, make up these So long as

Con8tant ""'""ion, hlch the spine Is kept adjusted perfectly,out of position, this food Immedi- -
the el'Shtest movement the body tho cartilages between the vertebraefalls to be to the

cartilage, then

sometimes

dis-

continue
symptom

than

cartilages between ver-

tebrae.

upwards
three

substance.

In-

fluences
conditions

beensaid Is
perfect

vertebrae
childhood, adjusted

possessor.

stantly

Irritation

windows.

supplied
produce, were not for them.

The epine is not a straight column as
supposed by some, but it column
of curves and contours, concavities
and convexities, If in healthy
state give It graceful outline to sci-

entifically distribute the weight.

Another Fnactloa.
Another important function Is

of the intervertebral cartilage.
as disease. never ineir auues maintaining nor- - previously mentioned these

recover daily of the settling dlmension-o- f the spinal windows become misplaced or the

be
nevertheless

average
to

further
rapid

from

cartilage
from

its total

lives under unnatural
civilization,

maiy

of

of rubber-lik- e

absorb- - ahso-er- s

also
brae

have

from

would

which

most
that

or foramina. Theso spinal windows
arc made up by approximation of
a notch In tho vertebrae above with a
like notch in vertebrae below,
separated by an Intervertebral car-
tilage. The size ajid shape of each
intervertebral cartilage between a
pair of vertebrae determines the di-

mensions of tho spinal windows as
will be seen by the study of the spine

These to 9 inches of and vertebrae.
a 11

we
to

is
a

a

to

of

it

is a

a
a
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And it is mightily Important that
spinal windows be kept open to their
fullest capacity that the dimensions
be not diminished. It is these carti-

lages which determine whether tho
nerves and blood vessels, lymphatic
and soft tissues issuing from the
brain, forming the spinal cord and
passing out from cord through
these spinal windows shall be Ini- -

This fact has been declared by pinged, irritated or inflamed and their
most eminent authorities after ex- - of life current Impeded,
amining several hundred of them, perverted, diminished or entirely cut
Children and young people have been off. When these facts well un- -

ltation, drawing all bodie3 downward found to have spines In all respects dcrstood it really becomes apparent
the earth, which Is at work to people of 60 absolutely lacking the marvelous Importance of keeping

and diminished function. Excess of constantly upon tho mechanism of in buoyancy, resiliency, knotted, tho entire splno in a flexible, healthy
function may take the form of pains, man from the time he comes forth In twisted almost ankelosed to a and perfectly adjusted condition, for

marked growths, etc., stimulating, the morning until he retires at night, degree that made movement almost without this harmonious and perfect
function, irritation, rush of The weight of the head the entire impossible. Sometimes of course these association of each and every verte- -

blood, etc. Diminished function, trunk of body comprises a load conditions are present only In a lim- - brao in the spine thero can be no such

Pacific College Hospital.
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The Cause of DISEASE
only la aplnal

How to Get Well
Free Consultations, Free Examinations,
Free Treatments Daily, 9 A. M.-- 7 P. M.

our clinic department you will find
service free to you without any obligation on
your part whatever.

Thousands of Sufferers
Who Have Failed

to get relief In any other way are Invited to
investigate Chiropractic methods, which are
permanently curing millions.

Seventy-fiv- e Per Cent
of the People Ailing

are being treated for the wrong thing, which
accounts for the that so many are long

' suffering, and their condition considered in-

curable.
Avoid Operations They Are Dangerous

Disease is caused by nerve pressure the tiny
wires that carry force from brain to
parts of the body. When these are normally
working, nature has the power to heal.
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will remain normal.

Therefore there ran be no down
pressure on the nervea, blood iraarla
and soft tlaanra panning- - through the
aplnal wlndona, eonaequrntly a per-
fect state of raae or hrnllh would
naturally result.
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fact

life

cartilagcs become packed, crushed,
thinned and compressed over the en- -,

tire area or upon one side more limn
the other, that they become wedue
shape. The vertebrae become sublux --

atcd or misplaced, therefore I he
spinal windows will be purilHlly
closed, their dimensions diminished,
lessening the conductiUty of nrvp
branches resulting In the house In

which we live becoming divided
against Itself, therefore we must fall.

f'onneetlona.
To regain health or prime of life

we have lust there must be n

of the condi-

tions In the tpinal columns. All

spinal defects must be jiilJuMcil that
each nerve supplying the different
arens of the boily wllli life'.
must have perfect
current nny pass

freedom

InfHicn
vcrt-lra- e

normal

force
ttint the

n and out over the
nerves through the spin.il windows
without Interference, then erh ami
every organ In the body would Im-

mediately return to a healthy and
normal condition and the body as a

whole take on a perfect state of
tonicity.

IllllOI'lt Til'
Itemnrs all rnnae of disease hrallh
la the natural reault.

Mnrty-rtv- e per rent of Ml dlsrnara
ortclaate at the nolnla Indlratrd h
tha arrow heada. The diseases men

tioned below are a few which are caused bf aubluiatlona of vertebra the rolunsn.

In

all

Slight subluxations at this point will cause
headaches, eye diseases, deafness, epilepsy. vrrtlRO.
Insomnia, wry neck, facial paralysis, locomotor
ataxia, etc
A slight subluxation of a vertebra In this part of the
spine is the cause of throat trouble, neu-
ralgia, pain In tbe shoulders and arms, goitre, nerv-
ous prostration, la arrlppe, dtxzlnen, bleeding from
nose, disorder of gums, catarrh, etc
The arrow head marked No. 3 locates the part of
the spine wherein subluxation will raus
bronchitis, felons, pain between the shoulder blades,
rheumatism of the arms and shoulders, hay fevar,
writers' cramp, etc.

A vertebral subluxation at thin point causes ed

nervousness, heart disease, asthma, pneumonia, tuber-
culosis, difficult breathing, other lung troubles, ete.

Stomach and liver troubles, enlargement of the
pleen, plenrisy and a score of other troubles,

are caused by subluxations In this part of the
spine, sometimes as light as to remain unnoticed by
others except the trained Chiropractor.

Here wo find tho cause of gallstones, drs-peps- ta

of upper bowels, fevers, shingles, hiccoughs,
worms, ete.
Frlght's disease, diabetes, floating kidney, skin dis-
ease, bolls, eruptions and other diseases,
are caused by nerves being pinched In tbe spinal
openings at this point.
Regulations of such troubles as appendi-
citis, peritonitis, lumbago, etc, follow Chiropractic
adjustments at this point.
Why have constipation, rectal troubles,
sciatica, etc, when Chiropractic adjustments at this
part of tbe spine will remove the cause?
A slight slippage of one or both Innominate 4nnc
will likewise produce ed sciatica, together with
many "diseases" of pelvis and lower extremities.

stments Remove Pres- -

and Health Returns

Let Our Board of Scientific
Diagnosticians

locate the cause of your trouble, have same
removed, and health will naturally result.

Our Professional Department Is Prepared
to take care of the most obstinate rues
where results have not been obtained by
other methods. Here you have tbe advan-
tage of our entire faculty. .

Hospital in Connection With Our College
Modern In every way and will care for you
at a most reasonable figure to show what
can be done Chlropractlcally in both acute
and chronic cases.

Health Intelligencer
If you are ailing from any cause If you want
to understand and know to your own satis-
faction the condition that exists or have been
threatened with operations and want to get
well, write or phone for the Health Intelli-
gencer Paper, which will be mailed you free
of charge.

College
Portland, Oregon
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